Winter 2018

Welcome Back!
Family, Friends, Rowers, Alumni, and Supporters of UCSB Crew,
Welcome back to the Winter Edition of The Tenth Seat, here to keep
you connected with our current Gauchos! With Winter Training behind
us we look forward to a successful Spring season. In this issue you will
find information on the UC Challenge Regatta, Rookies' Numbers
Ceremony, and our Spring racing schedule. If you have any
suggestions or ideas that could help bring alumni and parents alike
together, or would like to see something in the newsletter, please feel
free to reach out to our 2017-2018 secretary, Kristina Sestay
(kristina.sestay@gmail.com). Please put "UCSB Crew" in the subject
line of the emails. Enjoy!

For more information, visit us at http://ucsbcrew.org

Reflecting on Winter
Training
With a shortened winter quarter due to the
horrific Montecito mudslides, the Gauchos
kicked off winter training with the annual
Martin Luther King Jr weekend Training
Camp . After rowing once and sometimes
twice in the morning, the athletes also did
hot yoga in the afternoons. Thanks to Men's
Head Coach JP Sekulich, the entire team
was able to participate in afternoon
sessions of hot yoga at CorePower to help
increase flexibility, core strength, and reduce
risk of injury. In typical winter quarter
fashion, the athletes endured many cold
mornings and many meters on the erg. The
women's team had two scrimmages this
past quarter against Loyola Marymount
University on February 10th and Orange
Coast College on February 25th. The
Gaucho women put out a very competitive
effort in both scrimmages and look to
continue gaining speed throughout their
winter training. The men's team raced at the
Newport Invitational Regatta with all crews
racing well and the V4+ coming out with a
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win. All squads raced at the UC Challenge
regatta to kick off what will hopefully be
another successful racing season.

In Depth: UCSB Rises to the Challenge
By: Kristina Sestay
“This third 500 is a good
showing of who has put in
the work during winter
training” the announcer
commented during the
Women’s Varsity 8+ race
at UC Challenge Cup on
March 3rd as the Gauchos
started to take seats on UC San Diego and went on to win the race by a nail-biting
.10 seconds. UC Challenge was the first regatta of the year where all squads-novice and varsity, men and women, got the opportunity to put their winter training
to the test and race. UC Challenge is a regatta where only crews from University of
California schools come to race each other. This year's regatta featured some well
known competitors including UCLA, Davis, and UCSD. This regatta was an
excellent chance for the Gauchos to get a preview of how they stack up against
some well known and competitive programs.
The novices got their first taste of the exhilarating pain, exhaustion, and pride that
only a 2k can produce. The Women’s Second Novice 8+ set the tone for the day
by taking 1st place over UC Irvine. The Men’s Second Novice 8+ took 4th behind
Irvine and UCLA, solidly ahead of 5th place UC Davis. Both the Men’s
and Women’s Novice 8+ raced hard, taking home 5th and 3rd, respectively,
behind very competitive programs. With a race under their belts, the novice
squads look to learn from this first race experience, continue getting stronger with
their teammates, and prepare for Crew Classic.
As the varsity races started to come down the course at UC Challenge, the Men’s
3V8+ charged down taking an impressive 1st place over UCSD by almost 10
seconds. The Women’s 3V8+ followed suit by also taking 1st place over UCSD.
Next came the Women’s 2V8+ who, after starting down on UCSD, came back in
the second thousand (in true UCSB fashion) for an exciting open water first place
finish. The Men’s 2V8+ came down the course next in 2nd behind a very
competitive UCSD crew. The Men’s and Women’s V8+ races rounded out the day
on a high note with both crews coming from behind to take the the win over UCSD
by a margin of less than half a second. In addition to the individual event wins, the
Gauchos also took home the Team Points trophy. UC Challenge offered a preview
of competitive racing and tenacious wins by both squads that the team hopes to
continue throughout the spring. As the athletes gear up for spring racing, all squads
will travel to San Diego Crew Classic March 23-24 to race some of the top
programs in the country. As the year progresses, the Gauchos look to continue the
tradition of perseverance and excellence and carry on the legacy of “those damn
gold tanks”.
If you would like to relive all the action, the link to the livestream of the regatta is here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2191&v=0WRg5oDKiDg
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Alumni of the Quarter
Bret Linley

Bret Linley is a legacy rower (#1447)
from the Class of 2017 hailing from

Bella DiLisio

Bella DiLisio is a recent 2017
graduate, ex-program Vice President,
1st Team All-American Rower, and 4year Legacy Rower of UCSB Rowing
(#1452). Throughout the course of her
collegiate rowing career she earned 9
medals, including 3 WIRA silvers, 1
WIRA gold, and 3 ACRA golds. She
spent most of her time in the JV8+ and
thoroughly enjoyed the camaraderie

San Diego.
Bret's recalls his favorite memory on
the team as one of the practices
leading up to ACRA his senior year,
when his boat had been talking before
practice about integrating Star Wars
quotes into calls on the water. During
practice Bret's boat was pulling away
from the 1V on a sprint piece and his
coxswain (Lucas Allen) called "their
shields are down, fire!" To Bret, this
ridiculous and hilarious call perfectly
captured the mentality his boat had
cultivated on the team of excelling but
still having fun every day.

and tenacious spirit of the Legacy
crew; one of her fondest memories
was winning WIRA gold in the Legacy
her rookie year on Varsity. During her
senior year she also enjoyed her time
at the end of spring season with the
V8+ in the Jo Rae; the girls in that
crew helped her cap off her collegiate
rowing career in the best possible way
with a wild silver medal finish at WIRA
and ACRA gold by open water.
Bella is still fully immersed in the
rowing world. After moving back home
to the south Bay Area, she stumbled
upon a job coaching juniors rowing
while looking into Los Gatos Rowing
Club's masters program. She is now
the Assistant Novice Women's Coach
at LGRC where she enjoys helping
young women develop their talents to
prepare for the collegiate level. She
also works at the non-profit Bay Area
Women's Sports Initiative (BAWSI),
which provides free after-school
programs for young girls at Title-I
schools and for children with
disabilities. She also does
development/fundraising work on the
side for both LGRC and BAWSI, and
hopes to get a few more years of
development experience before
applying to MBA programs so that one
day she might bring her experience to
non-profits in need. Bella attributes her
never-give-up and audacious attitude to
her time with UCSB Crew, as it taught
her to believe and invest in her abilities
and attack life with everything she's
got. It also taught her the value of
making fitness a priority, as she still
enjoys waking up before the sun rises
to get in a good workout. Most
importantly, it gave her a priceless
community of close friends and
teammates. She looks forward to
seeing everyone at Crew Classic in
March and will always be a loyal
advocate of UCSB Crew!

Now as a law student at the University
of Alabama, Bret is still very much
involved in rowing as the assistant
coach of the Alabama Men's Club
team. Bret thanks rowing for teaching
him how to succeed and not rest on
his laurels as well as how to pick
himself back up after failure and turn it
into a positive experience. In just his
first year of coaching, Bret has
impressive results to show for it with
a 10th place finish in the Collegiate 4+
at Head of the Charles (5 seconds
from Michigan), gold in the Freshman
4+ and second in the Freshman 8+ at
Music City Head Race, and a silver in
the Club 4+ at Head of the Hooch. Bret
attributes these results to tremendous
help from his former coaches Luke
Wilhelm, Nate Clark, Desmond Stahl,
and Charley Sullivan. UCSB has set a
standard the past few years that other
club teams should aspire to, and
Bret's goal over the next few years is
to help export that standard, and
hopefully be as positive an influence
in Alabama as his coaches at UCSB
were to him.
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Can I Get Your Number?
By: Courtney Coyne
Being a rookie comes with a lot of

challenges to adjust to the glorious
life of being a varsity athlete, and this
transition was celebrated on February
24th with our annual number’s
ceremony. The rookies solidified their
place in this team’s history, as the
varsity number system connects
current and past team members and
encourages the importance of leaving
a legacy. Each athlete was individually
recognized and congratulated for
putting in the work they have thus far.
These speeches shed light on the
meaningful contributions each
individual brings to the team, and though many successes in rowing get attributed to the
larger boat or squad, here we were able to focus on personal quirks and attributes that give
our team character.
The highest number reached this year was 1590. The entire team gathered afterwards for a
barbecue where many members reminisced with alumni and looked forward to a successful
racing season.
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Meet the Team!
Kelly Garvey

Matt Kouyoumdjian

Kelly Garvey, a whip on the women's team,
is a second year rower from small town
outside of Sacramento called Herald. Kelly
joined rowing under the advice of her mom
because she was tall and had dedicated
herself to sports in high school. Kelly also
worked at a coffee shop in high school so
she was already used to the early mornings.

Matt is a transfer student from Orange
Coast College who has been rowing for
five years. He has been a member of
the UCSB crew team since Fall ‘16 and
was 2 seat of the varsity 8 last season.
His rowing accomplishments include: 2

(Far right)

Despite spending three years working in the
coffee industry, Kelly aspires to be a doctor.
She also loves cats and horses. To Kelly,
the best thing about being a Gaucho is the
dedication and commitment that both squads
share and the indescribable feeling when
everyone celebrates each other's wins and
love for rowing. Kelly's greatest memory on
the team so far has been getting the
opportunity to row in Boston at Head of the
Charles this year and take home 6th place
after starting out 14th. Walking around Head
of the Charles and hearing "Go Gauchos"
solidified to Kelly that representing UCSB
was something to be immensely proud of.

ACRA national championship wins and
participating in the U23’s (8 and coxless 4-) Selection Camp. He is a Senior
at UCSB and holds the officer position
of Whip for the men’s squad. His
academic pursuits involve a major in
Geophysics/ Geology B.S. He is also
Co-President of the USCB Earth
Science undergraduate club, Mucker’s
Coterie

Liann Jimmons
Liann Jimmons is a senior legacy on the
women's team from Huntington Beach, and
after a rough battle to get through organic
chemistry, she is very excited to be finally
graduating with a degree in biology. She's
used to putting up a fight though; back in
high school she was the only girl on the
wrestling team and always had a good laugh
throwing the boys around. Needing some
more competition, she joined rowing and
since has never looked back (except to see
the scared look on another crew's face
when the Gauchos were about to walk on
them). As the team President and
Mentorship Program Coordinator, she takes
great pride in having a hand at making the
sport she loves more accessible to anyone
who has the tenacity to take on the challenge
and sport that damn gold tank. Rowing has
taught Liann the true meaning of resilience
and dedication and she will carry that on far
and beyond her time here at UCSB.

Kristina Sestay
Kristina Sestay is a senior legacy on the women’s
team from Rancho Cucamonga graduating with her
degree in Sociology. After playing water polo and
volleyball in high school, Kristina knew she needed a
competitive team environment in college. Luckily she
found rowing and couldn't be happier that she spent
her 4 years of college as a part of the team. As the
team secretary, Kristina enjoys helping keep the team
organized and updating parents, alumni, and friends
about the Gauchos via the quarterly newsletter. One of
her favorite memories on the team was getting to be a
part of the first ever UCSB Varsity 8 to win ACRA.
Upon graduation, Kristina plans to pursue her
passion for horses by becoming horse trainer. She
will always cherish her years spent on the team and
will carry the discipline and determination she learned
for many years to come.

Looking Ahead
With Spring Quarter and the height of racing season upon us, here is the schedule
for the upcoming races:

-San Diego Crew Classic, All Squads- March 24-25 @ Mission Bay
-Berg Cup, Women Only- March 31, 2018 @ Newport Beach
-SDSU Scrimmage, Women Only- April 21st @ Mission Bay
-WIRA Championships, All Squads- April 28-29 @ Gold River
-Windermere Cup/Opening Day, Men Only- May 5 @ Seattle, WA
-ACRA Championship, All Squads- May 26-27 @ Gainesville, GA
More information will be sent out regarding these races including addresses of
venues, race schedules, live stream links (if applicable), and results, as they
approach. Please visit our website (ucsbcrew.org) for a full schedule. Go
Gauchos!

Photos from Winter

Women's V8 at UC Challenge
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Women's 2N8+ at UC Challenge
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Gauchos bringing it in
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Men's JV at UC Challenge
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Women's JV at UC Challenge
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Sunrise on Cachuma

Novice Men
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Novice Women

Numbers Ceremony

Annie Greenslade, Amber Birchell, and Joanne
Mun

Rachel Henson
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Novice Men at Cachuma
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Women's N8+
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Coleman McGrath and Ciaran Hiney
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For more information, visit us at http://ucsbcrew.org

UCSB Crew is a sport club, distinguished by professional leadership and coaching which
offers students the opportunity to explore and expand their capabilities by participating in
a competitive sport as representatives of their University. Participation in competitive
college sports builds character by developing values of teamwork, commitment, self
sacrifice, discipline, and achievement reinforcing the university’s core values of
scholarship, leadership and citizenship while providing students with a health balance to
their academic pursuits
STAY CONNECTED
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